Admissions, Standards, & Honors Committee Meeting
LSU Union Orleans Room
September 27, 2004 12:30 - 2:00 pm

1. Minutes from the September 13, 2004 meeting were approved as distributed. Motion, Perlis; Second, Thompson; Vote, unanimous.

2. Discussion of the request from ADSN for selective admission of freshmen into the pre-interior design program continued from 9/13/2004. The Chair of Interior Design, T. L. Ritchie, attended. She provided background information and answered questions. After further discussion, the request was approved, subject to moving one sentence to give it greater prominence. Motion, Thompson; Second, Larock; Vote, unanimous.

3. Denby presented several analyses of enrollment data. The data were discussed; no vote was required.

4. The meeting adjourned at 1:45 pm

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew Christie, Chair